
HGTV ORDERS NEW SEASONS OF ‘CHRISTINA ON THE COAST’ AND
‘CHRISTINA IN THE COUNTRY’ STARRING CHRISTINA HALL

 
New York [July 20, 2023] HGTV has picked up new seasons of hit docu-series Christina on the
Coast and Christina in the Country, starring real estate expert and designer Christina Hall. As
top 5 non-news/sports cable programs among key demos in their latest seasons, Christina on
the Coast, which received a 12-episode order, and Christina in the Country, returning for six
fresh episodes, will continue to spotlight Christina’s cross-country adventures. In both Southern
California and Tennessee, the busy mom of three, author and entrepreneur will expand her
growing design business alongside fellow designer and project manager James Bender as well as
spend quality time with her children and husband Josh Hall. While the newly ordered episodes
are slated to premiere in 2024, the current season of Christina on the Coast is airing Thursdays
at 9 p.m. ET/PT on HGTV.

“Christina has an exceptional ability to capture our audience with her zest for new experiences,
relatable family life and inspiring design style,” said Loren Ruch, Head of Content, HGTV. “Her
popular series have brought millions of fans alongside her journey, and we’ll keep rooting her
on as the next chapter unfolds.”

Fans also can watch Christina in HGTV’s new series Barbie Dreamhouse Challenge airing Sundays
at 8 p.m. ET/PT. In addition, fans can binge watch past seasons of Christina on the Coast and
Christina in the Country on Max®. And, they are invited to stay connected with her series at
HGTV.com and by following @HGTV, #ChristinaontheCoast and #ChristinaintheCountry
on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and TikTok, as well as Christina (@thechristinahall) on
Instagram.

Christina on the Coast and Christina in the Country are produced by Glass Entertainment Group
and Unbroken Productions.

ABOUT HGTV
HGTV delivers families with relatable stories, superstar real estate and renovation experts and
amazing home transformations that inspire a passionate audience. For anyone seeking
entertaining and aspirational home and lifestyle content, HGTV is the place to be. HGTV offers: a
top 10 cable network that is distributed to 74 million U.S. households; a website, HGTV.com,
that attracts an average of 11 million people each month; a social footprint of nearly 29 million;
HGTV Magazine, a monthly publication that reaches more than one million readers; and
exclusive collections of home-oriented products through the HGTV Home® consumer products
line. Viewers can become fans of HGTV and interact with other home improvement enthusiasts
through Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram and TikTok. HGTV is owned by Warner Bros.
Discovery, a leading global media and entertainment company available in more than 220
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countries and territories and 50 languages whose portfolio also includes Discovery Channel,
Max, discovery+, CNN, DC, Eurosport, HBO, HBO Max, HGTV, Food Network, OWN, Investigation
Discovery, TLC, Magnolia Network, TNT, TBS, truTV, Travel Channel, MotorTrend, Animal Planet,
Science Channel, Warner Bros. Film Group, Warner Bros. Television Group, Warner Bros. Games,
New Line Cinema, Cartoon Network, Adult Swim, Turner Classic Movies, Discovery en Español,
Hogar de HGTV and others. For more information, please visit www.wbd.com.
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